
NONPROFIT YEAR-END  
ACCOUNTING CHECKLIST

:

Housing Allowance: Faith based organizations

must allocate the housing allowances for ministers

for the next year. 

W-4: Make sure employees review their W-4 and

verify that the information is correct. During this

time, also review if any employees need to be

reclassified or if withholding amounts need to be

altered for the upcoming year. 

Send a notice to donors: Send a reminder to

donors to wait to file taxes until they have gotten a

contribution summary. Before year-end, you may

want to send a statement in advance with a

current donation balance and to ask for a final

year-end contribution.  

Holiday gifts: Make sure you handle Christmas gifts

appropriately. Some gifts such as those to

ministers, employees, or volunteers can be

considered taxable income. 

Important Reminders for Year End:

Donations: Input any and all donations received or

postmarked by December 31. Even if you deposit

them January 5th of the following year, it should

still count towards the current year.  

Reimbursements: Reimburse or be reimbursed for

any business expenses that you are owed or owe. 

Payroll: Enter and take care of all payroll and

payroll taxes, retirement, and insurance.  

Bookkeeping: Double check that all revenue and

expenses have been accounted for before closing

the books.  

Checklist: Complete your normal daily/monthly

bank reconciliation and your month-end

bookkeeping checklist.  

 
Closing Out Year End Transactions: 

Annual reports: Run and review annual reports for

accuracy and that all of the accounts balance.

Adjust as needed. 

Bank balances: Confirm your bank account

balance. Make sure reconciliations are complete

and match to your bank.  

Fund balances: Confirm that all fund balances are

accurate. 

Account Signatories: Review and verify your

account signatories and adjust if needed. 

Healthcare: Participate in open enrollment if

applicable or necessary. 

Internal Controls: Review all internal controls and

make sure they are up to date and effective for the

upcoming year. 

Budget: Prep your budget for the upcoming year

and review your chart of accounts to adjust for any

changes in the new year.  

Insurance: Assess your current insurance policies

to ensure they are up to date and work for your

organization and its needs. 

W-4: Note any changes needed to W-4 Forms. 

1099: Complete IRS Form 1099 and 1096 for

vendors by January 31 of the following year. 

Contribution Statements: Contribution statements

are due by January 31 of the upcoming year. 

W-2: Complete and distribute W-2 Forms to

employees by January 31 of the upcoming year.  

End of Year Tax Forms: 

Review Accounts:
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Sources: https://bradyware.com/wp-content/uploads/2015/03/NFP-checklist1.pdf 
https://www.slideshare.net/Aplos/yearend-accounting-closing-procedures-for-churches-and-nonprofits 


